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Background

District Affiliation

SOUTHWEST PREPARATORY SCHOOL

CD #: 015807
Region: 20 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 1258 AUSTIN HWY 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: SAN ANTONIO, TX 78209
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School Affiliation

SOUTHWEST PREPARATORY SCHOOL-NORTHWEST

CDC #: 015-807-004
Region: 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 6535 CULEBRA RD 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: SAN ANTONIO, TX 78238
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Academy Information

What is the academy name?

Northwest Early College High School

Which model does the district intend to implement at this time? Within these models, there
are variations.

School-Within-School: Other Grade Levels - All students enrolled in grades 6-12 or grades 9-12 are
enrolled in the academy but other grade levels exist on the campus (such as grades K-5)

Distinguished Recognition

Would your campus like to be considered for distinguished recognition? All ECHS seeking
distinguished recognition will be measured against the highest OBMs.

No

Grade Levels Served

What grade level(s) will your academy plan to serve in the 2020-2021 school year?

9 
10 
11 
12 

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 9th grade.

40

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 10th grade.

40
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Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 11th grade.

50

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 12th grade.

60
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Contacts

Applicant

Applicant 1

Job Title

ECHS Director

Name Prefix

Mrs.

First Name

Lesley

Last Name

Carr

Email

Lesley.carr@swprep.org

Phone

2109866394

Principal

Principal 1

Name Prefix

Mrs.

First Name

Cheryl

Last Name

Wills-Pacheco

Email

cheryl.wills@swprep.org

Phone
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2104322634

Superintendent

Superintendent 1

Name Prefix

Mrs.

First Name

Sherry

Last Name

Head

Email

Sherry.head@swprep.org

Phone

2108298017
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Narratives

Current Designations at SOUTHWEST PREPARATORY SCHOOL:

SOUTHWEST PREPARATORY SCHOOL-NORTHWEST - ECHS - 1819

Previous Planning Year Applications at SOUTHWEST PREPARATORY SCHOOL:

Narratives

The majority of the following questions will be narrative response. Narrative responses are
limited to a maximum of 250 words. We recommend writing your responses in a text-editing
software such as Microsoft Word and then pasting your responses into the website when
they are complete. Progress to the next section when you are ready.
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Narratives: Degrees and Credentials: IHE
Agreements, Degrees and Credentials

Degrees and Credentials

Select the Career Cluster(s) that your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

NA 

Which of the following credential(s) does the academy plan to offer students in 2021-2022
school year?

NYD 

The Early College High School shall provide a rigorous course of study that enables a
participating student to receive a high school diploma and complete the Texas Higher
Education Coordinating Board’s (THECB) core curriculum (as defined by the Texas
Administrative Code (TAC) §4.28), obtain certifications, or earn an associate’s degree, or earn
at least 60 credit hours toward a baccalaureate degree during grades 9-12. Describe how the
campus will develop a rigorous course of study that will enable a participant to receive a high
school diploma and complete the THECB core curriculum, obtain certifications, or earn an
associate's degree, or earn at least 60 credit hours towards a baccalaureate degree.

The ECHS is focused on providing the students an opportunity for students to earn up to 60 hours of
college credit at the university. Our IHE does not offer an associates degree at this time. The crosswalk
has been developed to provide guidance for students to earn the 42 core credits as well as an
opportunity for additional classes that correspond with their field of study.

Degrees and Credentials: IHE Agreements

Does the IHE partner currently have an articulation agreement with a four-year IHE detailing
how a student's associate degree and accrued credits could lead to a baccalaureate degree?

Yes

Provide the university name that your IHE partner has an articulation agreement with and the
bachelor degree that students could earn using their associate degree and accrued credits.
Each row represents a degree.
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2-Year Degree University 4-Year Degree

N/A Texas A&M San Antonio University Bachelor in Arts

Narratives: Strategic Partnerships

Strategic Partnerships

IHE Partner 1

Affiliation

Texas A&M San Antonio University

Name Prefix

Mrs.

First Name

Briana

Last Name

Hagelgans

Email

briana.hagelgans@tamusa.edu

Phone

210-784-1449

Job Title

Director of Access

The Early College High School shall have a current, signed Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) for each school year that defines the partnership between the school district(s) and the
institution(s) of higher education (IHE).

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirement: Curriculum alignment and courses of study, which enables a student to
combine high school courses and college-level courses to earn either an associate degree,
postsecondary certificate provided by an IHE, or industry certification.

The high school and the IHE work very closely to identify how classes are articulated from from the IHE
to the high school. The course description and outcomes as well as TEKs are taken into account when
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identifying these classes. The high school and the IHE have developed a crosswalk for students to
follow. This crosswalk was developed to align the sequence of classes that maximizes the student's
opportunity to count classes as "dual credit." If a student follows the crosswalk with fidelity they could
graduate with 60 hours of college credit. The ECHS provides all the required classes for students to
graduate with a high school diploma. This ensures that the ECHS meets the needs of all students.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Policies for: 1) advising students on the transferability of all college credit
offered and earned, 2) ensuring the IHE transcripts college credit earned through dual credit
in the same semester that credit is earned, 3) advising students as to the transferability and
applicability to baccalaureate degree plans for all college credit offered and earned (college
credits earned during high school should allow students to progress from an associate
degree to a bachelor's degree and beyond in their chosen field), 4) students accessing the IHE
facilities, services and resources

Advising students is priority at both the HS and the IHE. Both partners worked very closely to develop a
crosswalk to help students meet both high school graduation as well as earning up to the 60 hours of
college credit. Once courses are identified, both partners develop a course articulation agreement that
identifies what the class will count for at the HS and the IHE. The HS counselor and IHE liaison work
closely during registration to get students into classes that will count for “dual” credit during the
appropriate semester. The IHE liaison holds advising sessions with small groups as well as individual
students. These advising sessions include topics such as transfer credit and best practices for
academic success. The IHE awards hours the same semester they are taken. The HS counselor reviews
college transcripts and awards HS credit the same semester the class was taken. The focus for each
student is to earn some college credit up to the 42 core hours. If the student wants to pursue the 60
hour track both the parent and the student have to attend an advising session with the HS counselor
and the college advisor.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Transportation costs and fees including provisions for discontinuing operation
while ensuring students previously enrolled will have opportunity to complete their course of
study.

As of now the current MOU states: The District will provide transportation to and from the University
campus. Pick up and drop off areas will be determined by the District and approved by the university.
At this time, the District does not have to pay for parking the school bus on the university property.
Provisions for discontinuing the program have been discussed to provide an opportunity for the Junior
and Senior cohort to continue through until graduation. Both the District and the University will provide
all the required design elements and provide full support for those students under the ECHS model.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Data sharing agreement that includes provisions for teacher data such as
qualifications and student level data such as credit hours taken and earned, GPA, formative
data to assess if student is on track for college readiness

Data sharing- The District and university share data concerning students attendance , GPA’s, college
placement scores, grades, credit hours, and benchmark OBMs. The university provides early alerts as
well as numerical mid-term and final grades. Together data is used to identify students who may need
additional support, registration, and suggestions on how the university can help support the district
with some of the targeted initiatives. The advisory team has discussed professional development
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opportunities, based on data, where the university can assist the district staff in preparing the students
for the ECHS program.

Narratives: Advanced Academics

Advanced Academics

Select the type of advanced courses (dual credit/AP/IB) your campus plans to offer students
in 2021-2022.

DC 

What type of dual credit courses does your campus plan to offer?

AGCM 

Describe any challenges in ensuring your academy has educators with qualification to teach
dual credit. What steps did your academy take to address the need?

A major issue the high school is facing is the fact that there is a shortage of teachers everywhere.
Another factor includes recruiting. We have been using new platforms as well as partnering with an
institution that is recruiting from outside the state. Some other issues that arise include tenure,
hours,and pre-conceived notions about high school. Instructors that are certified to teach college often
do not want to teach high school students. One way we are trying to combat that is by growing our
own teacher and encouraging them to complete their Masters program. We have partnered with
another grant to assist in tuition for those teachers who wish to take advantage of the opportunity.

Is the academy a TSIA testing site?

Yes

Narratives: Student Support

Student Support

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with academic services. List
activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each provided service.
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Activity Description

New Student
Orientation at both the
HS and the IHE

This provides students with a baseline of expectations, transition supports,
and who to contact. Parents are encouraged to attend.

Parent orientation The HS holds a parent orientation for parents, so they can get information
on expectations of the program, supports we offer, and the importance of
future planning.

Tutoring Students have access to tutoring at both the IHE and HS campus.

Summer Bridge The high school offers a summer program that helps them get organized
and prepare for college. It is also serves as a boot camp for TSI prep.

Academic labs Classes built into the day to help support kids along side their college
classes as well as provide additional instruction in areas of weakness.

Master schedule Master schedule is built to provide credit recovery times for students who
may have failed or lost credit due to attendance.

Saturday school Students are allowed to come to get additional help in preparing for EOC or
TSI. They can also come in to get additional support on assignments for
identified classes.

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with wrap-around services.
List activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each wrap-around
service.

Activity Description

Student advising Students attend advising sessions with the IHE. In these sessions they talk
about organization and study skills as well as academic concerns.

Social and
emotional
counseling

Students have access to a social and emotional counselor at both the HS and
the IHE.

ECHS Director and
the IHE Liaison

Both the IHE and HS have staff fully dedicated to the ECHS program. This
allows for targeted support and instruction for all ECHS students.

High School Staff The HS has teachers fully dedicated to the ECHS program.

Academic
counselor at high
school

Students have access to an academic counselor at the HS to help with credits,
graduation, and college and career planning.

How does your academy use the access, achievement, and attainment data for program
improvement?

The HS uses several different data sets when implementing campus initiatives. They use the access
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data to ensure they are targeting the intended population. It is also used in marketing strategies,
identifying professional development, and campus processes, and strategies to ensure the student
population is being served. Achievement data is considered when looking at what interventions and
supports are needed for identified students. The campus also pushed out campus initiatives where the
entire campus helps prepare students in designated areas. Interventions are reflected in the master
schedule, tutoring assignments, and summer bridge. The HS campus also looks at attainment data and
does a lot of monitoring of students to get them to qualify to take a class in a timely manner. They
assign and encourage students to tutoring and interventions as necessary. Both the HS and the IHE do
a lot of advising to make sure students follow the crosswalk as close possible..

Narratives: Leadership Team

Leadership Team

List the Leadership Team's three priorities for the next year and describe how the selected
priority contributes to the academy's success. Each priority should be a benchmark from the
ECHS/T-STEM/P-TECH Blueprint.

Benchmark Description

Benchmark 1 Target
Population

The campus has decided to be more intentional with their marketing
campaigns to attract the target population.

Benchmark 3
Curriculum and
Support

The campus will continue to work with the IHE to help the kids get college
ready as well as advising on their classes, crosswalk, and future plans.

Benchmark 4
Academic Rigor and
Readiness

The campus will continue to seek out guidance and provide support to the
teachers specifically around getting kids college ready.

Narratives: Benchmark 1 Products,
Benchmark 2 Products, Benchmark 3
Products, Benchmark 4 Products,
Benchmark 5 Products, Benchmark
Products, Benchmark 6 Products
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Benchmark Products

Benchmark 1 Products

Provide a link to the academy's written admission policy and enrollment application.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cPrNm3gBlHWtG5BBpH4xYTMCLwKYZVLO

Provide a link to the academy's written recruitment plan including a timeline of recruitment
and enrollment events, and recruitment materials for distribution at feeder schools and other
appropriate locations in the community.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cPrNm3gBlHWtG5BBpH4xYTMCLwKYZVLO

Provide a link to the academy's brochures and marketing in Spanish, English, and/or other
relevant languages.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cPrNm3gBlHWtG5BBpH4xYTMCLwKYZVLO

Provide a link to the academy's written communication plan for targeting identified audiences,
parents, community members, school board, higher educational personnel, etc.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cPrNm3gBlHWtG5BBpH4xYTMCLwKYZVLO

Benchmark 2 Products

Provide a link to the academy's final, signed, and executed MOU with their IHE.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cPrNm3gBlHWtG5BBpH4xYTMCLwKYZVLO

Benchmark 3 Products

Provide a link to the academy's leadership meeting agendas and minutes.
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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cPrNm3gBlHWtG5BBpH4xYTMCLwKYZVLO

Provide a link to the academy's school board and board of regents' presentations.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cPrNm3gBlHWtG5BBpH4xYTMCLwKYZVLO

Provide a link to the academy's description of each member and role in committee.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cPrNm3gBlHWtG5BBpH4xYTMCLwKYZVLO

Benchmark 4 Products

Provide a link to the academy's 60 college credit hours crosswalk

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cPrNm3gBlHWtG5BBpH4xYTMCLwKYZVLO

Provide a link to the academy's calendar of family outreach events.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cPrNm3gBlHWtG5BBpH4xYTMCLwKYZVLO

Provide a link to the academy's professional learning community agenda and notes

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cPrNm3gBlHWtG5BBpH4xYTMCLwKYZVLO

Provide a link to the academy's advisory/study skills curriculum material

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cPrNm3gBlHWtG5BBpH4xYTMCLwKYZVLO

Provide a link to the academy's Master Schedules

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cPrNm3gBlHWtG5BBpH4xYTMCLwKYZVLO

Benchmark 5 Products

Provide a link to the academy's calendar of TSI test administration dates.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cPrNm3gBlHWtG5BBpH4xYTMCLwKYZVLO
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Provide a link to the academy's aggregate reports of TSI exam performance

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cPrNm3gBlHWtG5BBpH4xYTMCLwKYZVLO

Provide a link to the academy's tutoring and bridge program schedules

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cPrNm3gBlHWtG5BBpH4xYTMCLwKYZVLO

Provide a link to the academy's Bridge program curricula

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cPrNm3gBlHWtG5BBpH4xYTMCLwKYZVLO

Benchmark 6 Products

Provide a link to the academy’s mentor/induction program plans.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cPrNm3gBlHWtG5BBpH4xYTMCLwKYZVLO

Provide a link to the academy’s annual training or professional development plan with ECHS
and IHE faculty.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cPrNm3gBlHWtG5BBpH4xYTMCLwKYZVLO

Provide a link to the academy’s ECHS leader/liaison meeting agendas and notes.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cPrNm3gBlHWtG5BBpH4xYTMCLwKYZVLO
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